
   
 

 

 

  
 

Were Not Writing Splurging Advertisements and

Expecting Everyone to Believe Them.
We say we can save any man or boy money on his Fall Clothes, quality considered. We're ready to establish this

statement in your mind. Look around; see them all. Come here; see for yourself who shows the BIGGEST LINE of

Fall Clothing, who shows the BEST LINE of Fall Clothing, and WHO SAVES YOU MONEY.

See our All-wool Suits and $7 50

Overcoats - - - -

| Regular $15.00 values you will
say when you see the Suits & Overcoats 1 2.50

 

There's just as much difference in RAINCOATS

as in the man who wears them. Some men are just a

little ahead in style ; ditto Raincoats. You will find no

Raincoats in any Bellefonte store suchas we are show-

ing—fresh this week from the tailor’s hands, with a

character that does well toward their makers. Broad,

concave shouldered coats that have style and elegance,

that look as well when unbuttoned as when buttoned.

Its all due to the thoroughness of the making.

In heavy or medium weight ; plain black, gray, tan,

gray mixtures, brown plaids and mixtures, black and

white effects in either material that is quite rain proof,

yet looks no different from any other overcoat goods or

the smooth finished material by which at a glance you

maytell it is a Raincoat. Dressy as any overcoat and

yet water-proof. $12.50, $15, $18 upwards, according

to the material and tailoring.

SIM, THE CLOTHIER,

 

  
  
 

See dozens of styles and colors
in Suits and Overcoats - - - $ 1 0.00

Custom made appearance, custom: made
wearing qualities; Ready-to-wear only in $1 5.00
price. Suits and Overcoats - - .

 

Cooler weather enforces the demand

for heavier Underwear and those who

know the unvariable superiority of our

assortment will not think of going else-

where. Heaviest and medium weights

in wool or cotton, or mixtures, at prices

enough less to make you wonder if

Underwear really has gone up in price.

Owing to early and heavy purchases

we are enabled to say that our Under-

wear for this Fall and Winter has not ad-

vanced over last year’s prices.

. Bellefonte.


